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TE1EGRAFHIC CROP REPCP. T 

Ottawa, June 16, 1942, 3 p.m.- The second of a series of 7 weekly telegraphic 
reports covering crop conditions throughout Canada is issued today by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. Included in this report is the fourth of a series of 15 weekly telegraphic 
reports on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces. One hundred and four correspondents, 
most of them agriculturists of the Dominion and Provincial Departments of Agriculture, but 
including selected private observers and grain men, supply the information on which these 
reports are based. The Meteorological Service of Carda, Toronto, supplies official weather 
data. 

StThIMARY 

The outlook for field crops is promising across Canada 
with but few exceptions. In the Maritime Provinces, crop 
conditions are generally satisfactory and the season continues 
two or three weeks ahead of normal. Pastures and grain crops 
are now in need of additional rainfall. Seeding was completed 
in Quebec under the dry weather conditions which prevailed for 
almost a fortnight. Heavy rains over the June 14 week-end 
brought relief to hay crops and pastures.which had begun to 
fall back. Ontario also shared in the week-end rains, and 
complaints of excessive moisture are conurton in central and 
southern Ontario. Although the planting of corn and late crops 
has been delayed, fall wheat, bay and alfalfa crops and pastures 
are in excellent condition. 

The best general crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces 
continue to show up in Manitoba and Alberta where moisture supplies 
are adequate on the whole. Saskatchewan on the other hand reports 
spotty conditions with rain needed at a number of points principally 
in the Swift Current, Senlac and Melfort districts. Growth of wheat 
and coarse grain crops was rapid under nigh temperatures in the 
early part of last week but was slowed up later by frost which was 
heavy in some sections of the west and as much as 12 degrees in 
north-eastern Saskatchewan. Damage to flax and barley is feared 
and both garden trac: and fruit crops show injury. Early barley 
in south-western Manitoba is in shot blade while early wheat in 
Manitoba is 15 inches high. Wireworms and cutwornis appear to be 
most active in SasI.tchewan and quite severe damage has been done 
in some areas. Grasshoppers are on the move in Manitoba and bait 
spreading is under way but in Saskatchewan they are not yet a 
menace. 

There has been excellent growth of all grains and vegetables 
in British Columbia, but continued wet weather has hampered the 
harvesting of strawberries and hay. Apples are sizing well in 
the Okanagan valley but heavy rainfall has delayed spraying 
operations. 

Maritime Provinces 

Crop conditions in the Maritime Provinces are generally satisfactory and 
from two to three weeks ahead of normal. Rainfall has been below average and pastures 
and grain crops are showing the effects of drought in some areas. Early sown grains are 
excellent in Prince Edward Island but late sown crops are disappointing in some districts. 
Dry weather has adversely affected both hay and pastures but hoed crops and potatoes are 
making very good. progress. Seeding and planting has been completed in Nova Scotia and 
grains are growing well. Good hay crops are assured with alsike and red clover Coming 
into bloom two weeks earlier than usual. The fruit crop is developing favourably and the 
set of fruit on apples is average. The set of cherries is below last year but of pears, 
plums and peaches it is heavier. Rain is needed in New Brunswick but crops were in the 
soil early and so far growth has been satisfactory. Potato beetle eggs are abundant and 
hatching has been earlier than usual. 
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.,uebec nd Ontario 

Spring seeding was completed during the past t'No weeks under warm, dry 
weather conditions. An exceptionally heavy rainfall over the past week-end terminated 
the drought and benefited hay crops and pastures which had not been doing well within the 
past fortnight. Comparatively good progress has been made in the Eastern Townships and 
the crops in that area were also improved by the week-end rains. Spring cereal crops 
generally have germinated well and are making good growth. The tobacco, potato and 
vegetable crops are also making a good start. Dairy production continues to show an 
improvement over last year's output, with an increasing volume of milk diverted to cheese. 
Frnit crops are generally promising although strawberries were somewhat backward during 
the dry spell. 

Most Ontario districts have had an excess of rain. In central and southern 
districts the planting of corn was delayed, and substitute crops will have to be employed 
on some of the heavy low lands which have been too wet to be worked. Throughout the 
province fall wheat and spring cereals are doing exceptionally well. Week-end rains lodged 
some of the fall wheat which is now heading out, First cuttings of hay and alfalfa have 
started in sorm districts. A heavy hay crop is practically assured. Pasture conditions 
are excellent thrighout the province. Lake Ontario and eastern Ontario districts 
benefited during the second week of June which was wami and dry. Late crops were seeded 
and standing crops made rapid growth. The week-end rains improved conditions in the 
northern districts of Ontario and Q,uebcc. 

Frairie Provinces 

Except for areas in the north-western portion of the province, crops made 
rapid growth in Manitoba during the past week especially in the first part of this period 
when temperatures were moderately high. Early wheat is 15 inches high in the central 
districts and the Melita area reports that early barley has reached the shot-blade stage. 
Slight frost damage to gardens and field crops is indicated while a little hail damage to 
flax was noted in the Daui-hin area, Grasshoppers are hatched out in several areas and 
poison bait mixing stations are in operation. Rainfall ranged from about 4.0 inches in 
the Virden and Rivers districts to light showers elsewhere but moisture supplies appear 
to be adequate in the province as a whole. 

Wide fluctuation of temperatures was a feature of the crop situation in 
Saskatchewan and while growth was generally satisfactory in areas where moisture was 
available the height of wheat and coarse grains is indicative of a backward condition. A 
welcome one inch of rain fell at Moose Jaw and fair to good showers were received else-
where but the need of more rain is noted in reports from correspondents at Swift Current s  
Senlac and Melfort. As much as 12 degrees of frost was registered in the northeastern 
portion of the province on the night of June 11 with apparent damage to gardens and fruit 
while frost damage to flax and barlüy is feared in some districts. Grasshoppers are not 
yet a menace but damage from cutworms and wireworms has been severe in the south-eastern 
areas embracing Woyburn, Carlyle and Estevan. Some cutworm damage is also evident north 
of Saskatoon toward Prince Albert and west to Shellbrook. Live stock are in good eondition 
and pastures have improved where rains have fallen. 

Weather during the past week in Alberta has been very favourable to the 
growth of all crops and prospects in this province are generally excellent. Fair to good 
rains occurred at practically all points with much of the west-central and northern 
districts receiving one inch or more. Temperatures were close to normal and growth was 
fairly rapid although crops are still somewhat backward In some areas of the central 
districts. Fall wheat and rye in the south-west is headed out with stands thirty inches 
in height. Recovery of crops damaged earlier in the season by frosts is reported from 
Sedgewick. Moisture conditions are now generally satisfactory but frecluent rains will be 
needed to maintain crop prospects in the east-central districts where precipitation during 
May was very light. Pastures on the whole are very goad, considerable improvement having 
occurred in the eastern districts as a result of recent rains. Summor-fallowing on the 
other hand has been delayed in the south-west by wet weather. Insect damage remains fairly 
light with no adult awflies having emerged as yet. 

British Columbia 

Continued cool, wot weather in all sections of British Columbi has 
interfered with farm operations, particularly the harvesting of strawberries and hay s  
There has been excellent growth of all grains and vegetablçs but in the Creston area 
a considerable acreage has been flooded. In the Okanagan Valley continued rains have 
held up the spraying of orcherds, The June drop of apples is now In progress and the 
fruit is sizing well, .iet weather has been favourable to the development of powder 
mildew and scab. The thinning of apricots and poaches is well advanced. Growth of 
grain and hay in this area has been excellent and early vegetables are now moving to 
nnrket. 
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:recipitation and Temperatures in the 1rairie Frovirices 

Precipitation :ean Temperature 

Crop 'leek ending Total Normal Afeek ending 8 a.m. 
District Station 8 a.m* since since June 15 

June 15 April 1 Atri1 1 ean Normal 

i':anitoba 
1 Pierson 1.54 4.04 4.47 59 59 

Waskada .08 2.64 4.14 58 61 
2 Boissevain .28 3,87 4.54 58 60 

Ninette .08 4.59 4.95 58 60 
Pilot Mcind .26 3.70 4.91 58 61 

3 Emerson .20 2.94 4.00 61 61 
orden .02 6.05 4.66 60 61 

Graysville .26 3.65 4.76 61 60 
Morris .06 4.23 4.36 60 61 
Portage la Prairie .20 4.26 4.36 62 61 

4 winnipeg .09 4.44 4.96 61 62 
6 Sprague .18 2.84 4.89 58 60 

Pinawa .06 2.24 3,39 63 60 
7 Virden 4.08 9.35 3.76 59 59 

Rivers 3.54 7.23 4.22 58 60 
8 Brandon .34 3.73 4.32 60 60 

Cypress River .12 3.93 4.37 60 60 
9 Minnedosa 1,33 5.67 4.32 57 60 

10 Russell .88 5.56 4.02 57 58 
Birtle 1.50 5.52 4.04 56 58 

11 Dauphin 1.56 4.70 3.52 60 59 
13 Swan River .64 4.81 3.90 59 57 

The Pas 1.21 5.71 3.03 56 59 

i'anitoba Average .80 4.60 4.26 59 60 

Saskatchewan 
lk Carlyle 1.12 5.15 4.56 56 58 

Estevan .10 3.43 4.34 59 59 
lB Broadview .30 2.98 3.86 56 58 

Moosoniin .28 4.70 3.84 5? 59 
2A Yellow Grass .16 3.07 4.16 58 59 

I"iidale .90 4.05 4.64 56 59 
2B L:oose Jaw 1.06 3.52 4.3.4 59 60 

Regina .15 3.55 3.95 57 59 
4u'Appe11e .34 3.59 4.85 56 59 
Indian Head .32 3.32 4.57 59 58 
Francis .74 3.91 3.16 58 59 
Chaplin .20 3.46 4.54 58 60 
Gravelbourg .28 4.88 3.50 54 60 

3AS Assiriiboia .36 5.38 3.46 56 60 
Ceylon .30 3.86 4.68 60 60 

3W Swift Current .03 3.38 4.12 58 60 

Huhton .30 2.41 4.17 58 58 
Pennant .06 3.13 4.50 58 59 

3BS Aneroid .12 4.98 4.21 56 58 

Cadillac N.H. 4.05 ,/ 5.46 N.H. 58 

Val Marie .06 3.67 3.93 56 59 
Shaunavon .34 4.30 :3.46 56 58 

Instow N.H. 3.98 	/ 3.57 N.R. 59 
i.aple Creek .12 3.69 4.00 58 59 
Consul .12 5.84 3.69 54 57 

4B Roadene .22 2.73 4.18 59 58 

5A Yorkton .66 4.96 3.92 58 58 

Hubbard .30 3.69 1/ 3.69 56 56 

Leross .52 3.37 1/ 4.00 55 56 

SB Jtansack .42 4.45 3.10 58 57 

Foam Lake .66 3.35 3.82 58 57 

Lintlaw 1.16 4.29 4.02 56 55 

iynyard .44 4.35 3.36 57 56 

6P.. Davidson .62 3.65 3.0 60 56 

Nokomis .58 3.01 2.88 55 57 

Semans .34 3.14 2.67 54 57 

Strasbourg .54 3.92 3.98 4 58 

Duke .36 2.73 3.82 Y.R. - 
6B Saskatoon .08 3.38 3.28 59 58 

Dundurn .54 3.32 3.94 59 58 

Tugaske .60 4.12 3.46 58 59 

Elbow .19 3.76 3.46 59 59 

Outlook .22 3.60 2.76 61 59 

Harris N.H. 4.03/ 3.00 N.R. 58 

7A I:indersley .38 2.38 -'. 10 57 55 
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-recipitation and Teiperatures in the Prairie Provinces ,/ (Concluded) 

Precipitation - Mean Temperature 
Crop 1eek ending Total Normal feek ending 8 a.m. 
District Stabion 8 a.rn, since since June 15 

June 15 April 1 April 1 Mean Normal 

Saskatchewwi (Concluded) 
Ruthilda N.R. 3.1.5 / 3.92 N.R. - 
Maoklin .38 3.29 4.16 57 56 
Scott .40 3.83 3.34 56 58 
Biggar .30 3.77 3.61 58 56 

Bk Nipawin 1.86 5.98 3.75 58 57 
8B Melfort .68 3.66 3.54 59 58 

Humboldt .58 3.38 3,23 56 58 
Rabbit Lake .80 4.18 3.40 54 58 
Prince Albert .33 4.86 3.63 59 58 

9B Battletord .72 2.96 3.55 60 60 
Waseca .90 4.31 3.60 57 57 
Lloydininster .70 2.16 3.27 57 56 
LoQn Lake 1.24 5.01 4.05 56 55 

Saskatchewan Average .47 3.62 3.80 57 58 

Alberta 
1 Medicine Hat .27 5.31 3.51 58 60 

Foremast .37 4.94 5.38 56 57 
Manyberries N.H. 5.77 	/ 3.69 N.R. 60 

2 Macleod .68 9.52 3.94 58 58 
Cowley .46 9.51 4.85 52 - 
Lethbridge .44 7.15 4.25 57 60 
Cardston 1 70 10.10 6,69 56 55 

3 Brogks .46 4.72 3.49 58 58 
Empress .94 2,45 3,74 59 58 
Vauxhall .46 5.10 3.38 56 60 

4 Vu1.can .62 4.72 4.03 N.R. - 
High River .52 7.78 	/ 5.35 50 56 

5 Drumheller .14 1.08 4.14 58 54 
Hanna 1.12 3.07 4.51 54 54 
Naco N.H. 1,44 	/ 4.31 N.H. 55 

6 Olds .46 3,18 4.59 55 55 
Three Hills . 178 24.96 3.83 56 54 
Strathmore .78 2.82 4.23 56 54 
Gleich.en 160 3.03 3.76 56 57 
Calgary ,53 3.65 4.60 56 56 

7 Coronation .68 2.43 3.47 56 55 
Hughenden .40 2.07 3.69 61 55 
Hardisty .52 2.24 3.13 N,R. - 
Sedgewiek 1.00 3.53 3.35 56 56 
Viking 1.16 3.50 3,83 58 56 

8 Cainrose .92 3.34 	/ 4.06 58 55 
detaskiwin 1.30 4.45 3.93 58 57 
Lacombe 1.08 5.01 4.37 56 56 
Alix • 28 2.43 4.04 60 57 
Penhold .81 4.53 5.32 55 55 
5tettler 1.66 3.14 4.95 57 55 

9 5pringdale 1.50 5.06 4.92 52 55 
Jasper .42 2.19 2,32 56 55 

10 Vegrevllle 1 1 28 3.90 4.53 56 56 
11 Edmonton 1.31 4.45 3.97 57 58 

Calmar 1.36 5..58 4.73 56 57 
12 Edson 1.76 5,74 3 1 66 54 55 
13 Glendon 2.04 4.04 3.58 56 55 
14 Athabaska 1.06 3.17 	/ 3.77 53 56 

Campsie 1.14 1.34 4 6 01 56 56 
15 High Prairie 1.76 3,46 3.46 58 57 

kinuso 1.40 4.04 3.69 55 56 
16 Fairview 1,10 3.03 2.72 56 57 

Beaverlodge 1.59 5.08 3.20 58 55 

17 Keg River 2.01 3,73 3.46 57 56 
Fort Vermilion 1.32 1.76 	/ 2.56 60 57 

Fort McMurray 1.72 2.17 2.84 57 57 

Fort Smith .08 .41 1.95 57 54 

Alberta Average - - 	.93 4.14 3.96 56 56 

N,R, 	No Report. 

/ Incomp.Lote. 
/ Source: 	iieteoro1ogica1 Service of Canada. 
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OTS OF OORODTS 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLND 

Charlott3tOwTl, Dominion Exprimental Station 

June exceedingly dry, rainfall .03 inch, 	May 1.07 inches, April 1.80 
inches, two and one-half months with 43 per cent average. Early sown grain splendid, 
late sown very disappointing some districts. Clover and grasses showing poor growth. 
Estimate hay two-thirds normal. Germination hoed crops and potatoes good, acreage 
reduced. Large fruit, bloom heavy, crop promising. Small fruit, bloom heavy. Crop 
needs rain. Wild berries iipeniflg. Vegetables promising. 

NOVA SCOTIA 

Annapolis Royal, Dominion Entomological Lahorrtory 

weather favourable for development of fruit crop. Set average on apples 
except Stark. Cherries less than last year, but pears, plums and peaches heavier. 
Apple scab and cherry leaf spot heavy in unsprayed orchards. No abnormal insect 
damage to date. 

Kentville, Suprvisor of Illustration Stations 

Seeding and planting completed. Larger acreage of grains sown, growing 
well. Alsike and red clover coming in bloom in middle and western part of province 
two weeks earlier than usual. Good hay crops assured. Pastures excellent. Season 
permitted cows to graze two to three weeks earlier than usual. Setting of apples 
approximately 65 per cent of normal crop. 

Nappan, Dominion Experimental Farm 

Precipitation for May and June much below average. June extremely dry to 
date. Hay and grain have made fair growth, equal July first last year. Grasses 
and clovers good. Roots and corn fair. Early garden crops damaged on June 2 by 
frost. Gnera1 crop prospects good but rain badly needed. Unfertilized and old 
pastures beginning to show effects of drought. 

N BRUNICK 

F'redericton, Department of Agriculture 

The early beginning of seeding operations contributed to an earlier an& 
uicker finishing than has been experienced for some wars despite the shortage of 
labour. Ninety pr cent of the land has been sown or planted and by the twentieth 

at latest seeding will cease. The intercu1tivatirn of potatoes and roots is well 
along. High temixratures over the past week have caused an acute need for rain. 
Nevertheless, p.stures, hayfields, grain and roots are thriving. 

Fredericton, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

Growth conditions favourable for crops. Garden and field crop insects 
numerous, and fvoured by the hot woath'r potato beetle eggs abundant and hatohi 
earlier than usual. 

UEEC 

'uebec, Aricultura1 Statistician, Department of Trade and Commerce of Quebec 

Dry weath..r during the last fortnight helped to finish seeding. On the 
other hand, lack of r--in and warmth injured a great number of fields in the province 
and retarded the growth of meadows and pastures. First cutting of alfalfa has begun 
in some places giving a medium to average yield. Dairy production is still increasing 
as compared with last year. Havy rainfall during past two days. Quebec City 
Observatory Bureau shows a precipitation of 4.11 inches from last Saturday night to 
Monday morning, as compared with 2.69 inches during the whole month of May 1942 and 

2.33 inches during June 1941. 
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Concluded) 

Quebec, Provincial Laboratories &f the Plant Protection Service 

Agricultural pests, Quebec tent caterpillars and outworins prevalent in 
large numbers throughout the pr,vince. Cabbage, cauliflower and onions greatly 
injured by root maggots. Seed corn maggct vc'racious this year and potato beetles 
very numerous for this time of the season. Same crops as usual are infested by 
aphids. The most alarming vegetable diseases actually are apple scab and bacterial 
blight. Up to June 13 correspondents report drought and wind nearly everywhere, 
also a few late frosts. 

Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere, Dominion Experimental Station 

Meadows and pastures suffered from drought from the fifth to the thirteenth 
of Tune. From the afternoon cf the thirteenth to the afternoon of the fifteenth 
raiiitall was 4.75 inches which restored normal growth of grain and hoed crops. 
Cereal crops little affected by the drought. There has been some damage to root 
crops from cutworm. 

Ste. Anne d,e la Pocatiere, Supervisor of Illustration Stations 

Seeding practically finished under ideal conditions. Crops pointing out 
nicely despite the dry weather. Pastures are supplying abundant grazing. Meadows 
badly affected by drought. Late rain improves the situation. Hoed crops growing 
well. A fair fruit crop expected except for strawberries that have suffered from 
drought. As a whole crops are promising. 

Lennoxville, Dominion Experimental Station 

Hay good, red clover 25 per cent in bloom. Grain good, seeding completed, 
Some damage to turnips by flea beetle. Pastures good. Weather ht with plantyof 
moisture. 

St. Johns, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

General growing conditions very good throughout district espdOia1ly•.t.p 
abundant rain during week-end. Weather mostly fair and warm during past two weeks. 
Most farm crops were advanced and looking fine. Canning peas and heed crops damaged 
by cutworms. 

Hemmingford, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

Pastures medium to good. Hay crops very promising. Grow -tb of cereals 
very good. Corn has been planted. Potatoes good stand and mostly ready for spraying. 
Wild and cultivated strawberries plentiful. Apples sizing well but considerable scab 
is devel.ping and fire blight has started. Weather warm, excellent for growth. 
Rain general fourteenth. Moisture ample. 

L'Assomption, Dominion Experimental Station 

Good rain yesterday will improve many crops but the hay crop will be light, 
Sinallgrains, oats and barley are late but good. Corn for silage is growing well. 
Tobacco is making a good start but cutworms rricre abundant than normal. Vegetables 
are making a good start. 

ONTARIO 

Chatham, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

Excessive rain further delayed corn planting. Additional reports of wire.. 
worm Injury to corn but not serious. Localized Injury to corn by seed corn niagot 
reported. Some early cabbage in Essex County somewhat infested with cabbage maggot. 
Generally, insect damage to crops negligible. 

alkertcn, Agricultural Representative 

Local showers past week very heavy. Seeding corn and roots delayed. Some 
seeding grain north part of county still to be done. Much drowned out. Most early 
grain promising. Pasture and hay excellent. Alfalfa haying general in ten days. 
Wheat heavy. 
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ONT'RIO (Concluded) 

Gait, Agricultural Representitive 

Fall wheat is showing very strong growth. Some fields have lodged. 
Farmers feel that rust may develop. Spring crops are showing excellent promise. 
Ray will be a heavy crop. Corn planting was late. Farmers are busyplafltifl& table 

turnips and late potatoes. 

Barrie, Agricultural Representative 

Heavy rains continue to hold up seeding on heavy and low lands. It is 
estimated that 40 per cent of the farmers in north Sirncoe will have to depend on 
substitute crops. Some progress is being made seeding potatoes, corn and root crops 
in lighter areas, 

Brighton, Agricultural Representative 

Favourb1 weather Tune 5 to 12 facilitated planting of tomatoes, corn, 
late potatoes, etc. All fall wheat now headed out. Some hay has been cut and on 
majority of farms the crop is heavy. Pasture conditions are excellent. Warmer 
weather last week promoted rapid growth of all crops. 

Kapuskasing, Dominion Experimental Station 

Tune to date extremely dry with high winds and hot sun.. Nights cool and 
heavy frost on the night of the 7th has done a lot of damage. Rain badly needed, 
only .07 inch to date. Early sown grain looks well, later just emerging. Pasture 
good and fly pests not bad. 

Kapuskasing, Supervisr'r Illustration Stations 

Seedings all coupleted beginning of June. Uniform growth. The last rain 
and warm weather improved all the crops. First year meadows Improving. Second year 
meadows promising. Pastures fairly good. Vegetables sown late May are growing 
fairly well. Live stock doing well on pastures. 

PRAIRIE PROVINCES 

ROTS OF DOMINION E1TOMCLCGI CAL LABORATORIES 

randon, Manitoba 

Grasshopper hatch complete in Dauphin, Winnipegosis, Rorketon, Elie and 
Rosser Districts. Grasshoppers commencing to attack crop and poison bait mixing 
stations are being operated. 

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

Wireworms thinned wheat on fallow 17 per cent on loam soils in !leyburn, 
Carlyle and Estovan areas, and 10 per cent in Saskatoon, Ducklake and Prudhomifle area 
with severe damage in the Delisle district. Severe damage to coarse grains by red-
backed cutworms at Red Deer Hill and to flax in the Lampman-Estevafl district with 
noticeable damage at Ducklake, Rosther, Shelibrook, Ordale, Mont Nebo and Arelee. 

Lethbridge, Alberta 

Wireworms are reported to have destroyed 3 per cent of the wheat crop in 
the area from Wetaskiwin to Camrose. Grasshoppers have done no damage so far. No 
sawfly adults have emerged up to this date. No pale western cutworm damage has 
been reported. 
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Alberta (The Alberta Hail Insurance Board, Calgary) 

Slight hail reported in the Trochu district on rune 9. 

REPORTS OF CCRRESPODENTS 

M&NITOBA 

innipeg, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Weather variable. Warm to very •ool. Heavy rains considerable section 
wetern part of province and a few scattered showers elsewhere. While backward, 
crops are making excellent progress. Fall rye headed and hay crop very promising, 
Grasshoppers spotty in eastern and Dauphin areas about as predicted. Bait and 
weather reducing hazard. 

SOUTH- CENTRE 

Morden, Dominion Experimental Station 

Grain crops making splendid growth but torn somewhat backward due to eool 
weather. Pastures and hay fields showing heavy growth. Warm weather would benefit 
all crops and while growth not suffering rain would be beneficial to most crops, 

SOUTHWEST 

Melita, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Two inches of rainfall last week. All crops strong and growth rapid. 
Early barley in sh.t blade. Pastures good. 

CENTRE 

Portage la Prairie, Agricultural Representative 

Growth continues gc.od but grasshoppers becoming serious in some localities. 
Poison bait being spread. Early wheat 15 inches tall and all seeding but millet 
completed. No frost damage to crops although some tender garden crops killed. Hay 
crop and pastures excellent. Weed growth in some fields, especially early seeding. 
C•ndit ions in general are good. 

WEST-CENTRE 

Brandon, Dominion Experimental Farm 

Early crops making exceptionally rapid growth, A few districts repert 
damage to fields from too muoh rain and others some frost damage tZ tender vegetables. 
Late sown grain and corn fields more numerous than usual and still quite backward s  
Luxurian growth af hay. 

Woodnorth, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Crop outlook favourable. No lasses from frost or soil drifting. Pasture5 
and hay crops making strong growth and live stock doing well, 

NORTH- CENTRE 

Teulon, Agricultural Representative 

Light showers Yune 11. GerminatIon of late sown crops patchy and rain new 
needed by all crops. Satisfactry progress with suimer-fallow work. Slight frost 
damage In some areas Tune 13. Grassh.pper hatching completed and some damage 
reported. Live stock doing well. 
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MJu'aTcBA (Concluded) 

NORTH-WEST 

Minnedosa, TelegraphiQ Correspondent 

Northwest section of district had 4.0 inches of rain Tune 9, Low land 
flooded and hills badly washed. Ground hard and cracked on surface. Light f1o8t 
caused some damage to gardens but general crop conditions good although ten days 
later than usual. Suminer-fa.11ow backward, pastures good. 

Neepawa, Agricultural Representative 

Grain crops well advanced but rain is needed. Hay crops good. Slight 
frost and wind damage. Prospects normal. 

Dauphin, Agricultural Representative 

Wet, cool weather most of week with slight frost damage. Hail damage in 
some districts to gardens and flax. Germination if flax uneven due to hard surface 
crust from heavy rains. Grasshopper damage in several districts delayed by adverse 
weather conditions. Trees and shrubs badly defoliated by forest tent caterpillar. 

sASKAPcHEi.AN 

Regina, provincial Department of Agriculture 

Although some exceptions exist, crops on the whole have developed satis-
faotorj:ly during the past two weeks. At most points growth of wheat and coarse 
grains has been good. Plants have stooled out well and stands are generally promising 
with an average height of from five to seven inches. At some points in the areas 
less favourably situated with respect to moisture, crop growth generally has been 
somewhat slower and stands are described as fair. About 86 per cent of the cearse 
grains now showing green. There is some variation in the height of the crop, however, 
ranging from two and one-half inches in Mrth-eastern Saskatchewan where seeding was  
somewhat late, to five inches in the Regina-Weyburn and south-central districts. 
The weather has been cool with some warm days. Most points in the province have 
received some precipitation during the past two weeks although the amount has varied. 
considerably. The heaviest rains have fallen in the extreme south-western portion 
of the province and at points in east-central and extreme north-eastern districts. 
Moderately heavy rains have also fallen at places in the Regina-Weyburri and south-
central districts and at some points in north-western Saskatchewan. Elsewhere 
precipitation during the past two weeks has been chiefly confined to showers or very 
light rains, In the northern portion ef the south-central crop district, and in 
central and parts of west-central and north-western Saskatchewan, good soaking rains 
are still needed. Grasshoppers continue to hatch slowly chiefly in the south-central 
and central portions of the province. No serious outbri;aks have yet occurred and 
very little baiting has been undertaken so far. Taking the province as a whole, 
damage from cutworms and wireworms has been slight although some severe damage is 
reported in individual fields at widely scattered points. Gardens at many points in 
the province were injured by frost during the latter pert of the past week and damage 
to some fields of barley and flax is feared although the actual extent of injury 
cannot be determined at this time. Live stock are in good condition and pasturea 
have improved in those areas where rains were heaviest. 

S01YH -EAST 

Manor, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Crops are progressing favourably with more rain and warmer weather the end 
of the week. Some frost damaged tender garden plants, no report on damage to flax. 
Suituner-fallowing under way. Weeds are plentiful and have made rapid growth. No reports 
of grasshoppers In thid district. Total rainfall from April first 4.2 inches, 

Yellow Grass, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Wheat six inches high and looks fair. Some frost damage showing. Other 
grains looking well and pastures good. Moisture to date 2.03 inches. 
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SASKATCHE•.'AN (Continued) 

SOUTH-EAST (Concluded) 

Indian Had, Dominion Experimental Farm 

Scattered showers covering a wide area have greatly improved general crop 
conditions. Fall rye heading but most stands of this crop are thin. Many clover 
crops in north-east a failure. Frost caused some damage to gardens in scattered. 
areas. Precipitation for week was .33 inch. 

SOUTH-WEST 

Swift Current, Dominion Experimental Station 

Weather continues dry but cool weather revents serious loss. Meager soil 
moisture reserve and early deterioration of crops. Five to seven inches of rain 
required during balance of season to insure average crop yield. Frost damage grain 
crops in low areas and some flax just emerging also tender vegetables, Wireworm 
and cutworm damage serious in some areas. Grasshoppers not hatching yet. Earliest 
grain crop six to seven inches high and fall rye twenty Inches and fully headed out. 
Pasture and live stock satisfactory. 

Val Marie, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Crop conditions are generally good. Very heavy frost occurred on the 
morning of Yune 13, which largely affected the gardens, and a possible setback to 
all crops but no actual damage. Weather cool and cloudy. 

EAST- CENTRE 

Willowbrook, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Wheat average stand seven to eight inches and in second leaf. Coarse gr.ns, 
rye headed, others average stand of four to five inches. No damage. Precipitation April 
first to date 4.0 inches. Outlook excellent. 

CENTRE 

Scott, Dominion Experimental Station 

Scattered showers of varying intensity have occurred over north-western 
Saskatchewan during past week and generally speaking grain is a good average f or 
this date. Wireworms quite active and scattered grain fields required reseeding 
Hay crops generally light. 

Senlac, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Gneral crop conditions are fair but immediate rains needed. Some danage 
from cutworm to oat crop but no reports of grasshopper damage yet. Early sown wheat 
six inches high but very weedy. Late frost damaged gardens in places, otherwise 
conditions fair but need rain. 

NORTH-EAST 

Melfort, Dominion Experimental Station 

Weather very warm beginning of week, becoming cold towards end of week. 
Rainfall totalled .72 inch. Five degrees of frost night of fune 11. Some damage to 
gardens but no apparent injury to field crops. Wheat four to five inches high and 
stooling well. Light epidemic of browning rootrot has made appearance in spite of 
dry weather. Considerable late seeding coarse grains completed during week. 

Melfort, Supervisor of District Experimental Sub-station 

Hafford crops uneven and backward. Cutworms and wireworms taking a heavy 
toll and considerable reseeding necessary. Rain urgently needed. Parkeide germina-
tion good and crops even with heavy stooling. Slight woreworin and cutworm damage and 
a few grasshoppers. Twelve degrees of frost night of .Tune 11 damaged vegetables 
and fruit. 
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Sr-sKATCHEAr (Concluded) 

NORTH- 1. 

Prince Tilographic Correspondent 

General conditions very good and wheat stooling about normal. Rain for 
past week .91 inch and surface moisture remains good but it wllltake a lot of rain 
to bring the heavy stand through. Pastures good. Frost on Yune 12 damaged gardens 
but no apparent damage to field crops0 

ALBERTA 

SOUTH-14EST 

Lothbridge ;  Dominion Experimental_Station and Illustration Stations 

Rain at Lothbridge during week .53 inch and all crops making satisfactory 
growth. Summer-failowing operations delayed in those districts to the south and 
west where rrins have been frequent, At Cessford and Acadia Valley one and one-half 
to two inches rain during week greatly Improving range grass and crop prospects in 
these districts which recorded only half-inch rain during May. 

Cardston, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Crops are looking good and spring grain 4 to 6 inches high. Winter wheat 
and rye headed and stands about 30 inches high. Hay and pastures look good. Most 
wild grass headed. There has been three-quarters inch rain during the past week. 

Vu1can Telegraphic Correspondent 

Rainf.l1 of 57 inch .Hnce last report. General conditions still good with 
no damage to date. All grains ahowing rapid growth. 

Clareshc.Lm, Telegraphic Coriespondent 

All crops doing well and plenty of moisture. Warmer weather would be 
welcome. No damage t: date, 

EAST- CEIT RE 

Hanna, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Rainfall past week one inch. All crops looking fine. Excellent growing 
weather. Pasture good, No damage to date. 

CERE 

Stettler, Telegraphio Correspondent 

Rainfall 1,66 inches since last report and all crops growing fast. General 
conditions could not be better. Pastures much improved. 

Sedgo.vick, TelcgraDhi.c Correspondent 

Weather during past week cool with one inch of rain. Crops previously 
reported damaged by frost have recovered and are making good progress although a 
little later than usual. General conditions favourable. 

WESTCEN'r' 

Calgary ,  Telegraphic Correspondent 

Rains during week and c.opconditIons very good with no damage to report. 
Pastures good and tock in excellent shape. 
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ALBERTA (Concluded) 

WEST-CENTRE (Concluded) 

Olds, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Further rains during the week and moisture conditions excellent. Cropg 
are somewhat later than should be at this time of the ear. 

Lacombe, Dominion Experimental Station 

Weather warm and cloudy with showers on four days totalling 1.5 inches 
forcing rapid growth all crops but much more rain needed to develop and mature a 
good crop. Heavy growth of weeds will interfere with flax and peas. Very. little 
insect damage so far. 

Edmonton, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Received 1.5 inches rain since last wuekts report. Weather cloudy but 
warm. Good growth all grains and pasture. No reports of insect damage. 

NORTH 

Athabasca, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Rainfall 1.54 inches this past week and crop prospects excellent. Wheat 
four to eight inches high, stooled well. Coarse grains equally good. Pastures good. 

NORTH-WEST 

Beaverlodge, Dominion Experimental Station 

Conditions generally excellent. Good moisture, good temperatures. No 
pests but a few wireworms. Rank growth. Raining again. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Victoria, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

With the exception of a few bright warm days, weather conditions generally 
have remained cool and very unsettled with frequent rains. Due to excessive meisture 
conditions and shortage of farm labour considerable difficulty U being experienced 
in 'harvesting the strawberry crop. Weed control is proving most difficult due tm 
same causes, Hay crops are tavy but operations are held up due to wet weather. 
There is excellent growth in all grains. Vegetable crops are plentiful and for the 
most part of excellent quality. 

Victoria, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

Rainy weather during past week has seriously hindered picking strawberry 
crop. Berries soft and mildew appearing. Apples only fair premise. Pears better. 
Cane fruits promise well. Field crops looking well. Hay crop large but weather bad 
for harvesting. Much damage to carrots by carrot rust fly. 

Saanichton, Dominion Experimental Station 

Weather continues cool and ahowery. Early hay has been cut, curing U 
difficult, Fall seeded barley has lodged considerably. Strawberry picking will 
soon reach peak if weather warms up. Loganberries look promising. Tree fruit crops 
appear to be light with pears the most promising. 

Agassiz, Dominion Experimental Farm 

Cloudy, cool, wet weather still continues with two inches of rain during 
the first twelve days of Yune. Hay, pasture, gras 1  crops very good, the former 
ready to be cut and badly lodged, some siloed. Brigrit dry weather required 
immediately to save hay and strawberry crops. Live stock in good condition. 
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3RITISH COLUIBlA (Concluded) 

Suinmerland, Dominion Experimental Station 

W€ether continues cool with frequent heavy showers which have interfered 
materially with control of insects, diseases and weeds. Cabbage, beets, carrots, 
lettuce moving to market but tomatoes, canteloups, cucumbers, corn making slow 
growth. Cherry crop reduced by heavy drop. Apricots and peaches aizing well. 

Vernon, Dominion Entomologicei. Iboratory 

Rain holding up spraying in orchards and retarding development of hot 
weather crops. No nocussity for irrigation up to the present. Excellent growth in 
both grain and hay. Head lettuce moving freely from Armstrong. Tune drop now in 
progress. Apples sizing well, too early to estimate effect on final crop. Thinning 
of apricots and peaches well advanced. Wet weather has been favourable for powder 
mildew and scab on apples. Labour shortage acute for thinning operations. 

Prince C.orge, Dominion Experimental Station 

1ther conditions cool with continued rains. Set of stone fruits very 
poor and tree fruits below average. Vegetable crops greatly retarded. Bush fruits 
showing heavy set of fruit. First strawberries ripe week ending June 13. Seed crops 
on reclaimed lands greatly retarded by excessive moisture. Large areas of field 
crops killed by inundation. 

LATE REPORTS 

NOVA SCOTIA 

Halifax, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Crop conditions excellent. Avery favourable seeding season oentng early 
made it possible to overtake seeding program, notwithstanding shortage of labour. 
Recent intermittent rains have promoted growth, and if they continue should ensure 
a record yield of all crops. Pastures excellent, all crops well advanced, potate 
acreage increased 10 to 15 per cent. Strawberry crop ten days in advance of normal, 
with prospects of at least good average yield. An average apple crop anticipated, 
but it is too soon to make a dependable forecast. 

NEW BRUNSWICK 

Fredericton, Dominion Experimental Station 

Pr-.cipitation since March one-third less than twenty-eight year average 
but rains have been timely and growth rapid until last week when dry hot weather 
checked growth. Hay good, will be excellent if rain comes soon. Grain, roots, 
vegetables, pastures good but all crops and particularly strawberrios need rain. 

NOVA SCOTIA 

Kentville, Dominion Expririiental Station 

Apples apparently only moderate set. Small fruits good. Pastures and 
hay excellent. Green and hoed crops good. 
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